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Thinking of traveling solo? Keen for super fun adventures? Ready to be more independent? Want to

meet other amazing people? Welcome to your ultimate guide for going solo and having the time of

your life. This book will give you everything you need to prepare, what to do whilst youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re

there, how to travel safe, tips on romantic liaisons, how to travel cheap and much much more!

Ã‚Â "In all my years working on books, I have never come across a better written book on

travel.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Pamela Anderson, Freelance Editor.Ã‚Â Set out in easy to read chapters, this guide

will help you:Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Prepare for your trip (including personal, health, insurance, as well as cultural

preparations).Ã‚Â Pack: helping you pack for any adventure.Ã‚Â Comprehensive accommodation

and travel booking tips.Ã‚Â Everything you need to enjoy days and nights out when youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re

there.Ã‚Â How to be confident stepping out by yourself.Romance on the road: how to do it & what

to look out for.Ã‚Â How to look after you on your journey.Ã‚Â The ultimate safety guide, tips &

tricks.Ã‚Â Comprehensive guidance on traveling cheaply.Advice for those wanting to travel for

longer periods of time.Helping you go back home.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Packed full of useful advice, checklists

and mind maps for everything you need to travel alone with style. This guide is for those wanting

everything they need to travel by themselves (or with others), all in the one place. It is a must read

for every woman traveler.To find out more about the book & author, watch the short vids on

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEySrs2HIMGEglUzOUhyIJ4yj-IWaN_l8.
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I just finished reading Sunni's book of advice for the solo traveler, but especially for women going it

alone. The conversational style is very appealing--I feel like I know Sunni just through the

enthusiasm, humor, and wisdom that come through the winning writing style. The words don't get in

the way of the content, if you know what I mean. For those of us who are compulsive proof-readers,

it's well written and nicely free of typos, grammatical problems, etc.--I enjoyed reading it.One of the

things I liked about this book was the validation I felt for my own enjoyment of solo travel. (I don't

know how many times I've had someone say to me some variant of "You're going alone?!? Isn't that

scary/lonely/boring/etc." I've been a women traveling alone since my 30's (and I'm now 65), and I

love the feelings of freedom and empowerment. Sunni captures this perfectly, and I think a good

amount will transfer to anyone reading the book who's hesitant about going it alone. In spite of

having taken many trips on my own, there were still numerous tips and suggestions I found

useful--always carry a card with your accommodation's address and phone number on it, gay bars

can be less pressure on a woman, dealing with being 'hit on', and so on. There are numerous

bookmarks in my Kindle copy.I read the book just now because I'm about to leave on a three-month

trip mostly solo, including 2 weeks on my own in Italy before a two-week tour in northern Italy

(studying handmade lace in museums, some of it 400+ years old!). The first two months are going

to be in Scotland, where they speak English and have customs closer to mine (US), so that's not

going to be much of a challenge in that aspect. However, I feel, or felt, a fair amount of trepidation

on the two weeks alone in Italy before the tour. But Sunni has me pumped now: I know how to start

off safely and reassuringly, and I plan to kick ass for those two weeks!This is a fun AND useful

book--definitely one to get.

This is a fantastic book for the solo traveller, packed full of information and advice that will go a long

way to ensuring peace of mind on one's journey. The book includes everything one needs to know

about setting forth on a solo adventure - from partying safely, to purchasing travel insurance and

everything in-between! The advice is practical and useful, and will assist both men and women in



their travel preparations. However the book is really geared towards empowering women to feel

confident in travelling on their own and the author peppers the book with anecdotes from her own

extensive travel history. Informative and entertaining too, this really is an essential guide for the solo

female traveller. Get it before you go and take some advice from a seasoned traveller who has

already been there and done that. I highly recommend this book for any woman ready to discover

the world!

Great service but painfully limited traveling book. Clearly for elitist white women barely our of the

suburbs for the fist time.

I've met Sunni in person and I can assure you, she is kicking ass on the road. Even though I'm not a

woman solo traveller, I got the book instantly, because the author is so great. Thanks for sharing

your wisdom in a practical way, Sunni. Highly recommended!

This is a fantastic resource for anyone thinking of traveling solo! Clearly written and accessible, with

a lovely humorous and down-to-earth tone. I'm sure it will inspire many women, and men, with the

confidence to go on on adventure or two.

This book wasn't really helpful for me on a solo trip to Europe. It is definitely geared toward the lone

female traveler exploring third world countries. It was written very conversationally. It may benefit a

woman traveling to India or Myanmar, but it was a waste for me.

WOW ! I love it, I feel like the author put a lot of her heart and passion into the book. I had the sense

of having an actual conversation with her!It made me sometimes smiling, giggeling and also having

some tears in the eyes because she either just hit the right spot when talking about traveling or

because I was reminded of very beautiful or also sad situations...I'm used to traveling with a

minimum of prepartion. It went all well till now, but there are some pretty good points made in the

book. Next time I will keep that in mind! Thanks for reading through the travel insurance paper, I

never thought that far about alcohol-accidents for example...Thank you also for your insights about

going alone into a bar/club! I think that's one thing I'm still too uncomfortable to do and having read

this very thoughtful written book, makes me feel more prepared... more ready !!I really appreciate

the Debriefing & Looking after you chapter! So so so important! Especially about the crying and the

feeling one has, after beeing totally run over by other people (yeah, men and women), just because



I am a woman and traveling alone... and young.Traveling is just such an addictive cocktail of

emotions, experiences and some disappointments and more wonders!In short: Must-have for every

female traveler !!

This book is not only for women who seek true independence, but also cultural expansion, diversity

& adventure. Sunni inspires the optimism & bravery required to explore places that are sadly often

left untouched by solo female travellers. This book will challenge all of your preconceived ideas

about travel. It offers contemporary information on where to travel & how to travel... but most

importantly... it broadens any limiting perspectives in regards to location accessibility, financial

requirements & personal safety. If your feeling stuck in life & want to break though restrictive

thinking in regards to travel potentiality... if you want to make change in your life, take well planned

risks & live brave... then this book is for you. It will help you to cultivate the mindset required to head

out into this beautiful world of ours with confidence & pride. Not only does Sunni address the

emotional aspects of travel, she also uses her master preparation & planing skills to assist you to

prepare & plan like a seasoned pro.
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